Agricultural

Professional Grade
Features

Heavy Duty Solid Spun Discs with Rolled Edges - not stamped, made with first of its kind CNC robotic spinning cell

Low Profile Riser & Open Drum Slot
for smooth, even hose wraps

Zinc Plated Plumbing
for applications requiring superior oxidation prevention
Only on 1/2" 1125 Series

Industrial Grade Brass, machined from solid, full flow swivel with external fluid path for ease of seal maintenance

Permanently Sealed Pillow Block Bearings for smooth rotation

One Piece All CNC Robotically Welded steel "A" frame construction

Motorized Versions:
The electric version features all of the same features found on the hand crank model plus Solid Steel Halo is welded to the disc for a direct gear driven motor

Possible Fields of Application

- Farming
- General Landscape
- Washdown
- High-Flow Watering
- Hydro Seeding
- Agricultural Spraying
- Home Gardening
- Golf Course Maintenance
- Turf Care
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### 1125 SERIES
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlet (Nickel plated steel swivel on 1” models)
- Swivel Seals: NITRILE (AFLAS on 1” models)
- Exclusive low profile outlet riser & open drum slot design for flat smooth hose wrap
- All welded steel “A” frame construction for superior reel structure

### 1175 SERIES
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlet
- Swivel Seals: AFLAS
- Exclusive low profile outlet riser & open drum slot design for flat smooth hose wrap & all welded steel “A” frame construction for superior reel structure

### CHOICE OF MOTORS
- 1125 & 1175

### PORTABLE HOSE REEL CART
- Steel round handle detaches for compact storage. Steel front legs with rubber feet prevent sliding.
- High grade ball bearing with hardened cup.
- 1/2” diameter steel axle. Solid 8” rubber tires. For 8” semi-pneumatic tires order model #PRP.

### 100 SERIES
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlet
- Swivel Seals: NITRILE
- Solid one piece, heavy gauge steel “U” shaped frame
- Open drum design for no hassle hose wrap

### DM SERIES
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlet
- Swivel Seals: NITRILE
- High quality three piece 1-1/4” steel tube frame structure
- Solid 8” rubber tires for easy transport
- Rubber front feet prevent reel from slipping forward

### CM SERIES
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlet
- Swivel Seals: NITRILE
- High quality three piece 1” steel tube frame structure
- Hose Control bar prevents hose from slipping off the discs

### SM SERIES
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlet
- Swivel Seals: VITON®
- Forward-weighted design ensures rotation in direction of use
- Solid one piece, heavy gauge steel frame

### GARDEN HOSE KIT
- Able to connect any hose to a reel with 1/2” plumbing
- Fit any garden hose
- Kit includes: NPT to garden hose adaptor & adaptor hose

---

This selection only represents a sample of products applicable in this industry. Please visit us online or consult the factory for more product options.